Coarse Fish Price List - 2017
Common & Mirror Carp
We supply carp up to 3 years old which are ideal for match
and day ticket waters.

Size/Quantity

100-500

500-1000

1000+

2-3 inches

£40/100

£35/100

£270/1000

3-4 inches

£50/100

£45/100

£395/1000

4-6 inches

£85/100

£80/100

£750/1000

The angling response you get from these farmed carp is
always much greater than by stocking with other species or
wild caught fish.

6-8 inches

£195/100

£185/100

£1750/1000

These fish will give you the biggest ‘Bang for your Buck!’

1lb-3lb

8-10 inches

£350/100

£325/100

£2950/1000

100-500lbs

500-1000lbs

1000lbs+

£5.50/lb

£5.25/lb

£4.95/lb

Size/Quantity

Big Common & Mirror Carp
Stunningly attractive English fish, selected from our CEFAS
registered and tested farm. Grown in our own lakes on a diet
that doesn’t rely on trout pellets. These fish are strong,
healthy, attractive and have never seen a hook before.

£/lb

5-9lb
9-14lb

£7.50/lb
£12.50/lb

14-19lb
19-24lb

£18.50/lb
£30.00/lb

24lb +

POA

Size/Quantity

100-1000

1000+

These fish look like common carp but are actually a hybrid
between a carp and a crucian. Tough as old boots, they only
grow to 2-4 pounds and feed well in the winter.
Easy to catch and perfect for intensive match fisheries. Very
popular with match fisheries and appear to be immune to
KHV.

4-6 inches
6-8 inches

£95/100
£195/100

£895/1000
£1850/1000

8-10 inches
10 inches +

£350/100

Crucian Carp

Size/Quantity

100-1000

1000+

What fisherman hasn’t had his day brightened up by one of
these Golden Beauties? These Crucian carp are produced from
our own genetically pure brood stock.
Perfect fish for non-intensive fisheries. They love weedy
waters.

2-4 inches
4-6 inches

£65/100
£115/100

£500/1000
£950/1000

6-8 inches

£295/100

-

Green Tench

Size/Quantity

100-1000

1000+

4-6 inches
6-8 inches

£165/100
£355/100

£1450/1000
£3250/1000

8-10 inches
¾ -2lb

£550/100
£12.95/lb

£4950/1000
-

F1 Hybrids

Our favourite fish! These bottom feeders thrive in lightly
stocked and will grow to well over 5lbs.
Every pond should have some Tench!

£3250/1000
£5.95/lb

Call us today on 01952 585002 to order! All fish available… ‘Whilst stocks last!’
(Prices shown are correct of January 2017 and exclude both VAT and delivery)
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